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mm SALE—per foot. Oreenweed 
meet eide, Juit one block north of 

Splendid »ite for
____ Beet lot on street.

»lew the market price. Act quickly. 
tl\MK A GATES. Realty Broker». Tan 
' ’ Building, 21-21 Adelaide street The Toronto Worldt A SNA I’—Olendal' avenue. Eight 

large roomed house. Solid brick, detached, 
side drive, billiard room, beautifully de- 
coral, d. IZfiVO.vo cash. Inspection by **- 
polnlment. Muet be sold quick,
TANNER « GATE», Realty Brokers, Tait- 
ner-Oates building, 21-2S Adelaide street 
weet. Main S813. ed

ireoue, 
terrerd etreet store or 

This I» 111.10 k,
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FOLLOW HIM ACROSS BORDER 
ATTEMPT TO RESCUE FEARED

Will He Run for Mayor?

that will 
breasted

.95 ITSURVEY *g ‘
%.95 Jerome Professes to Be Ap* • 

prehensive and Twenty 
Men Now Stand Guard 
Over Prisoner — Dramatic 
Incident When Attorney 
Confronts One of Canadians 
Prominent in His Prosecu
tion.

Arbitration of Haitian 
ClaimsMoney Will Be Devoted to a 

Study of Toronto's Finan
ces, Works, Fire and As
sessment Departments and 
a General Physical Survey 
of the City.

Apology for Insults to Flag, 
Punishment of Offenders 
and Payment of Indemnity 
Demanded — Japan’s Pro
posals Described, However, 
as Too Moderate to Satisfy 
Tokio.

English

.48 •■XT™ -■flWvc j
PARIS, Sept. IL—(Can. 

Pres*.)—The government* of 
France and Haiti hare Hlgned 
an agreement to submit for 
arbitration the claims made 
against Haiti in 1910 by 
France conjointly with the 
Vnlted States, Germany and 
Italy. Tl*e agreement also 
covers the claims of Syrians 
and 
pro

■ m.

'

e Ela

I Ottomans, who are the 
çcgfcs of France in Haiti.

egularly
15.70

egularlv
20.96

v $7.75.
. . 5.90

At a meeting on Thursday at the 
National Club of the sub-committee 
engaged in .taking Anal arrangements 
for the proposed survey of civic ad-

COLBBROOK, N. H., Sepif 11.— 
(Can. Press)—Twenty-five Canadians,

, : i
PEKING, Sept. 11 

President Yuan Shi Kal and his ad
visers have taken under consideration 
the demands made by the Japanese 
Government which are tantamount to 
an ultimatum, for the killing of three 
Japanese at Nanking, the maltreat
ment of a consular messenger, the tor
ture of a Japanese lieutenant at Han
kow and the imprisonment for two 
days of a Japanese 
Shantung, i Japan

(Can. Press.)— several of them opponents of William 
Travers Jerome, after his arrest In 
Coatlcook. Que., last week on a charge 
of gambling, and others from Sher
brooke, where Harry K. Thaw received 
such an ovation In court, hâve follow
ed the fugitive across the border iiito 
New Hampshire and revived with their 
coming the Intense partisan feeling so 
evident while Thaw was In the Do
minion.

Jerome denounced one of them In
public today.

Their presence In Colebrook enliven
ed what was otherwise a typical Thaw 
day for those who have been following 
the erratic course of Stanford White's 
slayer since his escape from Mattea- 
wan on Sunday morning, Aug. 17. 
There was no court proceeding, Thaw's 
arraignment being put off by mutual 
consent until 10 o'clock lomorrew 
morning and Thaw's lawyers appar
ently thinking him safer In the custody 
of the sheriff than at large, abandoned 
their attempt to release him on a writ 
of habeas corpus.

Twenty Msn en Guard.
The guards about Thaw's hotel were 

Increased tonight from twelve to 
twenty. All were armed and under the 
direction of Chief'of Police Charles 
Kelley. The chief appointed hie first 
deputies yesterday after hearing sto
ries that officers from New York might 
attempt to spirit Thaw away. He aug
mented them In the face of rumors that 
the Canadian contingent might essay 
the same thing with the Idea of snatch
ing Thaw from Jerome's bands and at 
the same time rebuking high Dominion 
official* responsible for Thaw's sadden 
deportation yesterday morning.

Group* of Canadians stood about the 
hotel corridors and on ths street cor
ner* thruout the day and closely fol
lowed Thaw on the two trip# he made 
from his room. The first of these was 
to the barber shop..the second to the 
office of his chief counsel, Thomas 
Johnson. Two automobiles, engines 
running,-stood at the curb in front of 
the office all the time Thaw was with
in. This ao alarmed the police chief 
that he and Ms men completely ear- 
rounded Thaw when he was brought 
down, and escorted him to the hotel.

Mr. Jerome spoke with a smile to
night of the camp followers from 
across the border, but added that be 
had heard apparently authentic reports 
that some of the more emotional of the 
Thaw sympathizers from Canada had 
spoken seriously of liberating him.

Jerome Meets Enemy.
Jerome's denunciation of the party 

from Coatlcook occurred In the Monad- 
nock House, where Thaw is boused. 
The man. a partisan who interested 
himself In 'working up evidence against 
Jerome on the gambling charge of 
which he was accused, asked to be in
troduced to him. Jerome looked him 
over coldly, then spoke acridly, bitter
ly. of his experience In Coatlcook, nams- 
Ing the ma nae ringleader. There was 
a moment of strained silence, then 
Jerome turned his back.

Thaw's progress down Main street 
to his lawyer's office this afternoon 
drew the entire village and environs 
to the scene. Every available vehicle 
In town was pressed Into serlve, win
dow* along the way were black with 
heads Thaw, head erect and smiling, 
walked beside Sheriff Drew. Behind 
them trotted the «mall boys of the vil
lage; ahead frisked a small yellow dog, 
yelping delightedly- From a second 
storey window a small girl tossed Thaw 
a bouquet of «weet peas, but there was 
no cheering.

W.z
I ministration- It was announced that 
I, $5000 had already been subscribed 

and that subscriptions are still com
ing In dally from those who were out 
of town when the invitations were 
first sent out-

The prog, am recommended is _as
follows:

1. One-third of tho citizen fund to 
tie devoted to a study of the general 
finances of the city. Including budget 
making .nut.,od*. methods of finan
cing public improvements, account
ing, auditing and collection of re
venue. This study will include In a 
measure- the activities of the board of 
control so far as they relate to fin
ance, the board of aldermen so far as 
they relate to finance and the office* 
Of the city treasurer and audltvi.

2. One-sixth of the fund* for a study 
Of the works department, consisting 
Of a genera? survey of the methods 
employed, with special reference to 
Sfice organization, method* of !n-

. ipection ano control of field work, 
record*, cost of performing work and 
planning of Improvement*.

$. Une-slxth of the funds to the fire 
department, including training of fire
men, records, management ol fire 
Stations, appointments, promotion* 
gad discipline of force.

A. One-aixth of the funds to a gen
eral physical survey of the city to 
note condition of parks, streets, street 
figus sidewalks, housing conditions.

». One-sixth of the funds to a study 
of the awes*men t department.especial. 
O' the methods of acquiring and sell
ing property, expropriation. land 
damages ana street extensions.

meeting of the committee of one 
hundred citizens has been called for 
r.«rt Tuesday to pass upon the form of 
proposal to be made to the city 
council. '

5

sly $9.75.
!.. 7.60 iController Thomas Foster, who. It is 

said, will be a mayoralty candidate next 
January.

• $7.50.
L 5.85

lieutenant at 
demand* an 

apology for tlie Insults to the Jap
anese flag, the punishment of those re
sponsible and the payment of an in
demnity, the amount of which Is to be 
arranged later.

The Japanese legation says that the 
demands represent the minimum to 
which China must agree without de
lay; otherwise Japan will take what 
action I* deemed necessary, 
her of the leg, tIon stated privately to
day that if the term* were known at 
Tokio the people would consider that 
the government had betrayed Its trust 
and sacrificed the nation's honor.

It Is thought here that the Japanese 
Government I» a.-; anxious to settle the 
matter as the Chinese and has pre
sented minimum demands In consider
ation of foreign criticism and In order 
that the Chinese Government could 
accede quickly and readily.

Republican Flag Banned.
Nanking reports that Gen. Chang 

Hsun, commander of the Imperial 
forces there, and his soldiers will not 
permit the ibrpublican flag to be 
flown, but only a red flag with Chang 
Ilsur.’s name Inscribed thereon. Fov 
many month* reporte have been cur
rent that Chang H.un held monarch
ist views, and there 
rumors that he had Intended to pro
claim himself emperor. Hi* present 
attitude,(however, may be largely due 
to the rebuke which Yuan Mil Kal ad
ministered to him by a publfi- tele
gram wfiMr the looting of Nanking.

U Is understood that one of the 
Japanese demand* I* for 
apology from Chang H*nn at the 
Japanese consulate.

Accused of Conspiracy 
With Others to Effect 

Escape From Mat- 
tea wan.

Is
$9.50.

... 7.40
$26.00.
19.90

regularly
.. 9.90

HUERTA TO QUIT 
AT EARLY OATE

i The Prince of Monaco, whose royal income Is derived from the great gambling 
casino at Monte Carlo, photographed on board his yacht Hirondelle, as 
he arrived hi New York harbor. There Is considerable mystery as to the 
purpose of the prince In visiting the United State*.

1

A mem- POUGHKEEPSIE. Kept. II,—(Can. 
Pres*-) — Supreme Court Justice 
Morschauscr today signed a new 
warrant for Thaw, charging him with 
conspiracy for having conspired with 
Richard J- Butler and others to effect 
hi* release from Matteawan. Tue re
quisition papers a;id affidavits were 
prepared today .and tomorrow District 
Attorney Conger will go to Albany 
with the paper* for the elgnature of 
Acting Governor Glynn. Sheriff 
Hornbeck will accompany Mr- Conger 
and from Albany one of the two will 
proceed to Concord to getthe elgnature 
of Governor Felker.

Mr. Conger «pent this afternoon in 
Matte*v,-an with Superintendent 
Klvb fo rthe purpose of getting fuller 
ntatements from the person* who tes
tified at tut* first hearing of ihe case 
In this city after the escape of Thaw. 
While no tie wevldcnce was dlncme- 
ered, the former statements of *h«r 
witness^* were amplified. Justice 
Mernehaurfer accompanied Mr. Conger 
to Matteawan so that affidavits 
might be sworn to before him.

CAYNOR DIED ALONE IN CHAIR
DISCOVERY HADE BY HIS SON• « / 1

regularly
■ 21.45 Persistent Rumors Current in 

Mexico Are Interesting 
President Wilson's Per
sonal Representative.

regula'rlv
28.90

regularly
24.95 Voyage Had Seemingly Great ly Benefited Mayor of New 

York, and on Morning of Death He Paced the Deck and 
Evinced Interest in Fire Drill.

VERA CRtTZ, Sept. 11.—(Can. 
Pi>**.)—Persistent rumors current 

bore 'that Gen. Huerta really Intend* 
to resign from the presidency at an 
early date are Interesting President 
Wilson's personal representative, Mr. 
Lind.

Tending to support these 
are two stories apparently from an 
authentic source. One Is to the effect 
that an American, colling on the pro- 
vlsionnl president, risked him what he 
Intended to do. Gen. Huerta smiled 
and replied ,th«t on» of- his eyes had 
been troubling him greatly of late. 
Then he laughed and added that If 
that eye became worse be might have 
to leave the country and 
operation some time early In October. 
As a matter of tact, Gen. Huerta 
derwent an operation tor 
several month* ago.

The other story wa* told recently 
at a dinner party. An Englishman 
present quoted Gen. Huerta as saying: 
"Well.lt is quite possible that by the 
end of the week or soon after 1 shall 
no longer be president."

According to many persons 
have recently come to Vera Cruz from 
the capital, the Impression is grow
ing there that Gen Huerta will 
wltjadraw from the presidency. The 
majority of them incline to the be
lief that he will enter the electoral 
race, other* that he will follow Gen. 
Porflrio Diaz tc Europe.

LONDON. Sept 11/—(Can. Press.) 
— Rufus Gaynor, son <if the hate mayor 
of New York, sent tbs following mess
age by wireless telegraphy to the As
sociated Press this fifternovn regard
ing the death of hie father on board 
the steamship 

"My father.

was beyond any aid. An examination 
with a stethoscope showed that the 
heart was no longer beating, 
body wa* taken In charge by the 
sl-lp'e officers, embalmed and placed In 
9b casket.

"On tho morning of his death the 
mayor arose at about nine o'clock, 
and after a hearty breakfast went on
deck. He wwlked about ' the boat 
deck at frequent Intervale, beeping In 
tbs sun. and he watched the men go 
thru the fire drtlL About 1Z.50 he 
descended to the promenade deck and 
went to tits chair, remarking that he 
felt very welL

Had Apparently Improved.
"During the voyage his health had 

steadily Improved and his nervousness 
had decreased noticeably. He took a 
great deal of Interest In tho run of the 
*hip. day by day, and he was par
ticular to know ju«t where the Baltic 
was when the chart was posted In 
the companionway each noon.

"On behalf of my mother, my family 
and myself I wish to express publicly 
my deep gratitude to Captain Ramon 
and his officers for their klndnee*. 
courtesy and unfailing thoughtfulnee*. 
and to acknowledge my debt to tho 
passengers for their most courteous 
consideration at all time* respecting 
the mayor's desire for privacy.

l'Rufus W.. Gaynor.”

Therumors were even k

NAVAL CONFERENCE 
- TO BE IN LONDON? wmîto

Jay Gaynor, 
W-*te Rt*r Ltner 

seven mlfitttc* past one 
Wednesday afternoon. His

Baltic et 
o'clock on 
death was due to heart failure and he 
was seated la his chair when the end

*All Self-Governing Dominions 
Will Be Represented, Says 

Manchester Guardian.

lerence, not at Vancouver, but in Lon- 
the end <>l November.

_ , "J*1 l** attended by the premier

conference* in that the question of
ÎÎSÎ125 “"fctnnce from India and the 
«•tern colonies In providing a force for 
tiie defence of the Pacific will be con- 
Î™ ,, This proposal ha* emanated 
fmm the Chamber of Commerce In

a public

have an . ,, Whether and
how V uan Bhl Kai can persuade thl* 
Independent general, whom he 
pointed governor of Klang Hu upon 
Nanking1* final fall, to cooyply with 
the Japanese requirement I*, accord
ing to reliable information, troubling 
the government.

THEATRICAL MEN 
ENTER NEW RANK

came.
"The deck steward had been with 

the mayor a few moment* before hi* 
death and had taken hi* order for 
luncheon, the mayor marking the 
menu to Indicate the dishes be de
sired.

“I was on the boat deck and went 
below at the lunch call to tell my 
father that his lunch was ready. He 
had been taking hie meals In one of 
the staterooms, and he was seated In 
hi* chair apparently asleep. I shook 
him gently but he did not respond.

Beyond Human Aid.
"His trained nurse, who had been 

with him ten minutes previously, wa* 
summoned, and the ship’s surgeon. 
Dr. Hopper, was called. The mayor 
wps given a hypodermic Injection and 
artificial respiration was resorted to, 
but It was quickly apparent that he

un- 
cataract

ap-

7
Edward Everett Rice and 

George W. Lederer Join 
Moving Pictures.

ac-
who

8oo nIn-

65SF5B=5HS Edward Everett ftice, the 
thealrlca' producer, ha* entered tile 
rank* of the moving picture men al 
the head of a new company, called 
the People'* Moving Picture and Am
usement Company. The company 
will stage many of the old-time nice 
extravaganza*, among them "Evange
line," “Conrad, the Corsair," "1492.” 
“Ad on l*," “Excelsior,” “Hiawatha," 
"Revels," "Robinson Crusoe," and 
"Monte Carlo."

George W. Lederer Is also listed 
among the theatrical managers who 
have gone In for moving pictures. He 
ha* become associated with the Mu
tual Film Company a* a producer. He 
will keep his theatrical Iron* In the 
fire, however; In conjunction with 
Klaw A Erlanger he will stage sev
eral musical piece* till* season.

AY veteran

U. S. COTTON GOODS 
FOR SOUTH AFRICA UNITEO STATES Western Canada Boards of 

frade Make Vigorous On
slaughts on Railways'

ons r
.*

th*. block .9
2 rube*. .9 
white. ei»#F Pig Increase in Trade is Anticipat

ed by Commissioner 
Odell.

tj ,.y?D°N. Sept. 12.—fCan. Press)— 
1 m •ob*nne»burg despatch to the Dally 
1 X21fra?h’ referring to a visit of Mr. 
I . t*le department of commerce 
[ et Washington, to Inquire into the 

market opening* for cotton goods hi 
South Africa, aay* that Mr. Odell an- 

V large business between the
J U. S. and South Africa, especially an 

Increase of Imports under the new tar
iff act.

OLD SARNIA RESIDENT DEAD.
6ARNIA, Sept. 11.— (Special.)—Jas. 

■scklln, one ot the oldest residents of 
™e town, passed away at hi* home 
•ere today at the age of 87 years. De
based wa* very well knoA-n thruotit 
™ls section of the province and leave* 
* large family. Chas. Macklin of To- 
•uuto Is a

<•
Methods.a......................9

all elzea.
.9

f.... J*
white, 8

? boxe*.. -9 
id on card.

WINNIPEG, Sept.'ll (Can. Press).
—The great railway companies 
In for a grueling this afternoon 
convention of the Associated Boards 
of Trade of western Canada, when the 
resolutions relating to the regulation 
°f fj16 granting and renewing of 
Lh-y^r-, ^nrl of land purchased 
and held free of taxation were passed 
after discussion.

The first resolution urged that direct 
representation be made to Dominion 
and provincial governments, that legis
lation be passed without delay to cover 
the granting anr renewal of charters 
to railways and private corporations 
so that a guarantee shall be required 
that a reaiDnable amount of construc
tion take place within a certain peri
od and It shall be made Impossible 
for a company to hold a charter for 
more than five years without compel
ling construction thereon to the extent 
of operation.

v F. XV. Mellish of Humboldt and H. 
b. Pickett of Moose Jaw, spoke of 
places without railways where char
ters had been held for 10 and 15 years. 
Fanners were 25 mile* out and had 
gone there on the strength of rail
way promises to build.

For Railway Land-
The resolution regarding land pur

chased by railway companies and held 
withont taxation on the ground of be
ing required for railway purposes was 
passed unanimously, the delegate* con
sidering that property purchased by 
railway companie# should be subject 
to taxation until actually used for rail
way purposes. Il was stated that jn 
places land was held tor years whel-e 
there was doubt a* to when It woi/ld 

used for railways purposes, If lit

came 
at the

XX ASHINGTON, Kept. 11,—(Can. Press) 
—Hindus seeking admission to the United 
States thru the Philippines or any other 
American possessions will not be per
mitted to land unless they pass the ex
amination under the Immigration laws.

_ Uommlssioner-Xleneral of Immigration 
Camlnettl today received word from the 
Immigration commissioner at Seattle, 
XX'ash., that the federal court there had 
sustained his order deporting 73 Hindus 
who recently arrived from the Philip
pines. The commissioner ordered them 
deported, "on the ground that they were 
unlawfully within the United States, be
cause at the time of their entry to the 
Philippines they were likely to become 
public charges If they should come to the 
mainland of the United States."

Twenty or-more similar cases are pend
ing at Kan Francisco, and the people 
probably will be ordered deported under 
the decision of the court.

.»
cards. . .9 

. doz
and white, 

■back, white.
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W. H. Whitla, Counsel for Propellers Wrought Havoc 
Manitoba, Says No Excuses 

for Further Delay Will 
Be Tolerated.

Augments Legal Battery.
Unless more delay Intervenes Thaw 

will be brought before Justice Carr In 
the morning on the complaint that he 
I* wanted In New York for conaplracy. 
Counsel for New York will aak that be 
be remanded until a requisition war
rant can bo presented to Gov. Felker, 
and that he be removed to the county 
jail at Lancaster. Then will begin the 
nal fight against extradition. In pre
paration for I hi* Thaw ha* retained 
still another lawyer. He I* N. E. Mar
tin. ex-mayor of Concord, a leader In 
the slate Democracy and a clone a**o- 
elate of Gov. Felker. He arrived in 
Colebrook today.

Attorney-General Tuttle ws* still 
here tonight. He declined to discus» 
reports that the governor would refuse 
to honor any requisition paper* signed 
by Martin Glynn as acting governor of 
New York.

"Titf whole time,' said the attorney- 
gencral. "ha* been de voted to assisting , 
In the preparation of Jury case* in the 
superior court and the proceeding* <n 
relation to Mr. Thaw have not thus far 
claimed any part of nyr time and at
tention- • *

"1 *£e that one raper report* that I 
have h#en In conference with Mr. Jer
ome Th's I* an error. I have not me* 
the gentleman and am not at present 
Informed of hi* plan*. Any duty of 
mine In this matter will not begin un
til some reqSiest from the governor 
commands my service*."

.» Among Crowd of Specta
tors—Two of Injured 

Dying.

BROTHER GAVE SKIN
TO BURNED SISTER

II.DEEVS
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Two Square Feet of Cuticle Trans
planted With Satisfactory 

Results.BUECHEN-BBUREN, Prussia. 
11.—(Can. Pre»*.)—Four

W. H. Whitla, of Winnipeg, counsel 
for the Manitoba Government In the 
freight rate* enquiry, was In To
ronto yesterday to consult with Jas. 
BicknelJ. K.C., on the case. Been by 
The World at the King Edward hotel 
last night Mr. Wnitla stated that (ha 
Manitoba government would have Its 
cage ready for a resumption of the 
hearing on Kept. 29. The exhibit* 
were now In the hands of the printers 
and would be ready by the 1st.

Regarding the possibility of the 
railway* obtaining a further post
ponement on the ground that they 
needed flnore time to prepare their 
case, the government counsel declared 
that the commission would tint again 
stand for any such tactics on the part 
of the railways. If the government is 
prepared to go on with the hearing, 
the commission will not listen to any 
further excuses for delay.

Kept.illng
bony . , persons were

killed and two others badly Injured here 
today by a military aeroplane.

The machine wa* being used 
nectlon with the manoeuvre* of the 
Imperial Army Corps, and had Ju»t 
the ground when the pilot lost 
and the aeroplane plunged Into 
of spectator*

The aeroplane was piloted bv
ncr'^d,?n T' carrled Lieut. Von T>ut.

,AÎ the machine i-ended a gust of wind «
*wunk quarter way around 

and cut thru a crowd of people, who had 
gathered to watch the flight.

The propeller* of the aeroplane decap
itated a gendarme, a woman, a civilian 
and a child, and terribly mangled their 
bodies. Two other persons were badly 
Injured and are believed to be dying. The 
aviator* were unhurt.

CORNWALL Ont..
(Special.)—A girl. Rachael 
aged 13 years, of Mawscna, N Y., wa* 
brought to t.ie Cornwall General Hos
pital suffering from bum* on her 
body a yd leg* resulting from the ex
plosion of it gasoline stove. Owing to 
ihe extent of surface burned, her 
brother. Ernesi Nichols, offered to 
submit lo an operation which would 
supply nl* sister with the necessary 
skin. Over two square feet of rktn 
wa* removed from Ills Union and 
transplanted on the limb* and body of 
hi* sister. His slef.er now lies 
cellent chunces of .restoration to 
health.

Sept, il, — 
Nichols.

In con- 
16th

son.

left

HEAP, DUB AND BUND WOMAN 
DREAMED OF A WAY TO “TALK”

control 
a crowdate Cream»- 

Pei lb. -35 
l"in% fan dr

-35
'ream. FerI .................19

a*-ES depressed the

C7*41.

bag. /•
%

ex-

b«m«l a Glove on Which]Z£d 
Letters of Alphabet Are *ilid ,M,V Bennctt. in telling of her». r experience.
* rinted and Thus Keeps in night. 1 had a dream that show-
T . 7 ed me the way out of the terrible fate
•ouch With the World. ln #lorc for mP 1 dreamed that If I

placed letters like those one find» on 
a typeyriter on my hand and I learned

(Spreiei |„ Th- ............. lh«- location of these letter*, people
DEXVfp r h 1 ' , touching the letters could spell out

tien w , ’ Sept U~A revela- words for me and thus talk to me.*
>nich cam- ;o her dream ln V'The next day I called for an indel- 

raewer to pra, (■•-> that she might not ! 11°,e Pen<-il and marked the letters on
"••hilt off from communici- -,ny h9J,d.' and' wlth, a 1,ttle Practice, 1
cation ' "j (earned to communicate with the pco-
B|;a (.71111 f‘■! ow-betng. gave Mrs. pie in the hospital. The Ink 
blind Ls, „k‘nil<'u- dumb and tually washed off and I had to find a
■which t,,. '1'1' io hpr belief, an idea way to make the letter* more perma-
wHh the * 0,'y.hils k<'ljt her In touch nent. Then I' hit upon the Idea of 
bents,,/ dv_but will l#lng the same, painting the letters of the alphabet on 
htrseif ihousa-nds afflicted like a glove. The idea worked u> iierfec-

"When 1 • tlon and 1 was assured of keeping In
with m.‘ 1 ;a' at th<l county hospital, touch with the world.”

_ «Pp«ari„-y°’v?ur 10 8 - gradually die- Acting upon the suggestion of friends
I be a .7' a,|d ■ realized that It would Mrs. Bennett has applied for a patent

■ 1 Would ). 0 .a,.verl' short time before on the glove. Before long It may be
■ Prayed y bl!nd- 1 prayed and on the market and be obtainable bv all
S u,al :’ums means—might be who are deaf, dumb and blind.

ga.; so CROSSED ATLANTIC IN SIX DAYS.Ktins.. . .36
erry Grojg

QUETBBC, H^pt. 11.— (Can. j -
The C. P. R. steamer Kmpre** of Ire
land. from Liverpool, with 1573

ne. q.

;.»r lb Jl* 
««sorted,' 5 

. . -35 
shaper

and 1
.15

lb. .... -30

.3»

package .33 
lb. palls -06 

Extracts,
............... .36

TEA, 58r. 
of. uniform 

«•k or mlxed-
.59

7 ULSTER TO GRANT
VOTES TO WOMEN

pa»-
sc-ngers and malls, .which docked here 
at 4.30 this afternoon, has added 
other to her many fast passage*. From 
the time she cast her mooring rope» In 
Liverpool until she was safely moored 
alongside the dick In Quebec. Juwt six- 
days and two hours elapsed.

Lieut. Forster, R.N.R.. her command
er, and his officers received many qon- 
gratulatlon* from the passenger*.

NATIONAL STRIKE
OF LONGSHOREMEN

an-tln.

L, lean
New Constitution So Provides, Sir 

Edward Carson Assures 
Suffragettes.

LONDON, Sept 11.—(Can. Pre*«) — 
The draft of the new 
which Sir Edward Carson, leader of the 
Ulster unionists and his colleagues are 
preparing for the Ulster provisional 
government provides for votee for 
women. This announsement has been 
made. In the form of a reply to the 
Women's Social and Political Union 
which recently sent a letter to Sir 
Edward Carson practically demanding 
equal rights for women, especially the 
euffrage.

all.' b
resolution Introduced by H. D. 

Pickett of Foose Jaw, aslkng that the 
“omlnton Government and the govern
ments of Ontario, Manitoba, Haskat- 
ciit. an <na Aioerta provide for the 
construetionna d maintenance of 
good vehicular highway between the 
great lake» and the Pacific cost, was 
posed unanimously.

Mrs. Fisks'* Supporting Company.
Tho complete company which ap

pear* In support of Mrs. Flske In "The 
High Road," which *he la to present 
here at the Prince** Theatre next 
weok, Include* Arthur Byron. Eugene 
Ormonde, Kenneth Hunter, Aldrtsî* 
Bowker, Harry J. Holliday. Foxhall 
Dalngerfield, Richard* Hale, Fleming 
Ward. Georgs Foorlng, Charles Bur
leigh and Nina Melville.

Such May Be Outcome of Situa
tion at Mobile,

Alabama.

26
.9

was even-
a constitutionMOBILE. Ala-, Kent. 11.—(Can. Pre**.) 

—All members of the white longrhore- 
men'* union quit work today to enfo-ne 
ihe demand* of the negro locals, r 2bbn 
strong, for an Increaee In pay and have 
demanded that the stevedore* *lgn the 
scale proposed by the negroe*.

The «trike threaten* lo assume a na
tional phase, as the men claim that ves
sels which longshoremen refuse to load 
at Mobile, will not be handled by union 
longshoremen at other ports. Over 2000 
men arc out.

HOO HOOS ARE PHILANTHROPIC.

ST. LOUIS, Repl I). (Can. Pres».)— 
The establishment of a horn- for Indigent 
lumbermen and men In the allied Iridir.- 
trtea was decided upon tonight bv th< 
Concatenated Order of Hoo Hi*>, which 
closed Its annual convention tonight. A 
fund of $2000 wa* ordered sent for the 
relief of the sufferers from the recent 
Hot Rprtngs. Ark., fire.

Winnipeg

WILL TRANSFER BODY

QUEENTOWN. Sept. 11.—(Can. Preaa.) 
—The official» of the White Star Co. 
think It possible that arrangement* can 
be made to transfer the late Mayor Gay- 
tior's body tv the Cedric tomorrow morn
ing.

You Usually Find Them There.
The two most prominent places !q 

Toronto where men'» hats are to be 
seen are on men'» head» and at Din- 
een's, 140 Yongc street.

4

wa* unanimously chosen 
the place of next year's meeting.i
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